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* PPILIMINARY NOTIFICATIO;t
.

-
' September 14, 1978.

.

, PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE--PNb-78-163'

This oreliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of an event of
POSSIE!.E safety or oublic interest sicnificance. The infor=atien
presentec is as initiallv receivec witncut verification or evaluation
ano 1s easicailv ali Inat is known bv IE staff on Inis care.

Iowa Electric Li ht & Power Company, Duane ArnoldFacility: 5
(CN 50-331), Palo, IA .

.

Subject: JET PUMP RISER CRACK

The jet pu=p riser crack problem at Icwa Electric Light and Power Com::any'.s
Cuane Arnold facility has been previously recorted by PNG-78-125 and 125A -

dated June lg and 29, 1973, respectively. Metallocraphic sam:Tes were _.2
taken from the not les and sent to Battelle-Columbus and Southwest
Research for examination. Preliminary results obtained to date indicate
that the cracks are inter-granular in nature anc initiate in the area of
the crevice formed by the thermal sleeve and inconel transition piece.

Carolina Power and Light Co::cany's (CP&L) Brunswick Nuclear Plants 1 and
2 are similar in design and material fabrication to the Duane A-noic
plant. Due to the similarity, plans have been r.ade for C?&L to concuct

.

nondestructive examination of a selective numoer of noztles for crack
indications. Brunswick Unit 2 is presently shutdown, and' testing will be
conducted prior to its return to power.'

There is some potential for the crack' problem to exist at other similar
plants . This problem is currently being reviewed by the NRC staff.

These plants are: Browns Ferry Units 1, 2, & 3
Dresden Units 2 & 3
Peach Bottom Units 2 & 3 _ .
Quad Cities Urji.f.s,.1 & .2.__ __

'
. '

Contact: WCollins, IE x28180 R.loodruff, IE 28180 GKlingler, IE x28180

bDi stribi'ti on: Transmitted H St
Chairman Hendrie Commissioner Bradford S. J. Chilk, SECY
Commissioner Kennedy Commissioner Aheanie C. C. Ka::=erer, CA|

Comissioner Gilinsky . (For Distribution)

f. nd L .C, J. G. Davis, IE.

A I P Bldo la oTransmitted: MNSB-

L. V. Gossick, EDO ,H. R.'Denton, NRR P.egion b i.1 7 2/
z.4 : 355. H. Hanauer, EDO g g (MAIL) y vTg 47

-

J. J. Fouchard, PA SS Bids 3
N. M. Haller, MPA C. V. Smi tt , NMSS .0. G. Abston, CIA %

'

R. Minogue, SD ,

R. G. Ryan, 05?
H. X. Shapar, ELD % _4[
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Nearer Than Browns Ferr9
.

A 270* crack in its reaClor piping may have brought the Duane Arnold Nuc! car Plant closer 10 a
.

meltdown accident than did the renowned fire at the Browns Ferry Nuclear Plant in 1975.
% *

by David Dinsmore Comey Electric will probably scend more than
panying photo.) As a result, the reactor $15 million to purchase power fromUntil recently, the March 22,1975 fire
was cooled down and the fuelin the re- other utilities while the plant is shutat the Browns Ferry Nuclear Pcwer Ptant
actor core was removed to the scent down. The Commission's chairman. Mor-near Decatur. Alabama. was the clo<est fuel pool Radiographic and ultrasonic ris Van Nostrand, says he excects thethe American nuclear industry had come testing showed that althougn the visible *

to a major accident at a civilian nuclear crack was four inches long. this crack utility to make an " aggressive attemot
power plant. The fire destroyed the re- actually extended aporoximately 270

to recover repair costs from General
actor control circuits, starting a " boil. degrees around the circumference of Electric.
off" of primary coolant in the reactor the pipe. When the other seven recircu- The original safe ends were manufaccore. At the same time.it disabled emer * tation pice safe ends were radiogracnedtured by Lanace Forge in Pennsylvaniagency core cooling systems. Fortunate- and uttrasomcally tested.alf seven were

under subcontract to Chicago Snc;)ly, the " boil-off" was halted before a
found to be cracked to some extent: four and Iron, which in turn was a subcencore meltdown began.' had significant indications of intermit- tractor to General E!ectric, the reacteOn June 17, 1978, however, the tent cracking around their entire circum-

Quane Arnold Energy Cen:er in Cedar manufacturer. A drawing error ca.:se
ferences. machinists at Lanace "to cut a grecsRapids. lowa. came closer -according As of this writing all eight safe ends

that was 3/8 of an inen too ceeo arounto industry experts - to a " loss-of- are scheduled to be replaced by newly each pice. These grooves were thecoolant" accident than did Browns Ferry designed forgings being fabricated at filled in with weld metal. Recercsin 1975.This incident has received very Coulter Steel and Forge Company in
Lanace. CB&l. and GE snow inat theslittle media attentien. Berkeley. California. The plant cannot recairs were acoroved as meeting r -On June 17,1978. reactor coerators

be restarted before late October. and cuired safety codes.were testing the control valves on the the utility estimates inat repair costs An NRC official says."Cuite obviogDuane Arnold Cer.ter, a 538 megawatt
will be about $2 million. The Iowa Com- ly we weren't aware of the repairs. a-boiling water reactor coerated by towa
merce Commission estimates that towaElectric Light and Power Company. Sud- y

., g
denly,because of crcblems with electri- g ,

cal relays in the reactor protection sys- p,pe even atter the reaClor has beeft captesaunted
--,

tem.the reactor accidentally snut down.
,. 3

a

Only then,when an inspection of the re- '
,

.

actor drywell was made, was it discov- -

, y( ,

'

ered that a primary coolant pipe was
leaking from a four-inch long crack, g5

kg. .,
,

The leaking pice was one of eight 10-
, sy

i .

inch diameter pioes used to transfer M,,
ccoling water from the recirculation g ,Q , ?t .r

system to the jet Cur .os insice the reac-
|[T -Q 3 \ '

*

tor.The crack was located in a secticn ' y '. i .,

of the pipe known as a " safe end forg- :J )} }. ,

ing" that toins the pipe to the inlet nozzfe p
y pg@f

-

on the reactor pressure vessel. This KG .' - - ;-"f' ." safe end," located near the bottom of

[, yrg , ( {Q'4 ..
/..f ,jthe reactor core,is a highly undesirable

location at which to have a oice breax. A . , . - 17
.b ,- .,

" design basis accicent" analysis per- 4'
M- . ' .r , %,

formed by tne U S. Nuclear Regulatory N. O,, ' . '' . M. ' [,'Mfy }w. :,, ,

Commission (NRC) states that "a com- T- 7. 6 #4 7N., .

plete circumferentialbreak of one of the G""~~~ ' d'- ;j ' ,,#y,
recirculation 'coc cices" would result in
the worst " loss-of-coolant" accicent

. ;. , g,4.f~,.'.,/
*

'dy . . ,, /. , , ,
possible at a boiling water reactor.: -

g ..-.g ,

The teak continued even after the re- "

actor was ce pressurized. (See acccm.
O.. ,

. . .
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no o'ne here is happy repaired parts Civilliberties Continued from page 7. Ins intrusive, "non investigative safe-.

measures would be expensive. But nu- guard measures which would not under-
were used." But an NRC inspector says

clear facilities could be turned into im-
m ne the Constitutional rights of nuclear

that tne repairs would have met even the
more stringent safety codes in force to- pregnable "tortresses." If this were the industry employees."5

i
case, there would be no necessity of The ACLU position seems to be that itday, condupung surved:ance in order to be 15 possible to operate a major nuclearBecause the three companies in.

.

aware cf potential threats; any attack power program and still protect the civilvolved in fabricating the safe ends at
Duane Arnold manufactured similar fit-

could be repelled. liberties of the people employed in inis

lings for the Brunswick Nuclear Plant prog'am. But I disagree. Only therough
near Wilmington, North Carolina, which "lS it better to lOfture a

investigations will protect against the
possibility of sabotage from within a nu-is owned by Carolina Power and I.ight, SUGpected terrorist than to clear power plant and the loss ofCBE has questioned whether Brunswick

might not suffer the same problem as {et a City 90 up in fiames?" hundreds of thousands of lives. This

Duane Arnold. Because the safe end situation can be described in the same
terms used by Russell Ayres with re.waits at Brunswick are approximately Such measures would not, however, spect to a plutonium economy: To pro-

one inch thick, however, while those at * protect against the possibility tnat an tect the public it is-necessary to denyDuane Arnold are only %-inch thick,the employee might smuggle in explosives the civil liberties of a significant seg-
NRC believes that Brunswick shows no or override safety devices in such a way ment of the population.ause for concem. All GE nuclear power as to cause a reactor to melt down or a
plants other than Brunswick use a differ. waste. storage facility to disperse its
ent safe-end design from that at Duane radioactive contents over a wide ares. The ACLU calls the NRC'sAmold. in order to protect against potential

But it is worth noting that, at another sabotage from within the facility, the SOCUIity pf0pOSalS
GE plant, approximately tuo months be. NRC recently proposed an " accession " alarming."
fore the incident at Duane Amold, an un. authorization program" for employees at
scheduled inspection conducted on nuclear power plants. The program
April 26,1978, durmg the refueling of would include " background investiga. Nuclear power thus represents I
the Cooper Station of Nebraska Public tions as to character, associations, and threat to our civil liberties as great as
Power south of Omaha d.4 covered indi. loyalty, conducted under standards and any other this country has faced. The
cations of cracking on three el the recir. specifications established by the Com- many other drawbacks and hazards c
culation loop pipes where the safe-end_ mission." Employees would be subiect* nuclear power have become obvious c
welds join the nozzfes. The defects ed to " full-field background investiga. recent years. But on civil libertie
'were ground out without violating rmni. tions" by the Federal Bureau of in- grounds alone. nuclear power deserve
mal wall thickness codes, and the NRC vestigation and other agencies,in which to be abandoned.
has accepted the repairs as satisfacto. past fellow employees, tandlords, per.
ry, sonal and professional acquaintances, ,

The NRC still does not know why the neighbors, and intimate personal rela-
safe ends at Duane Arnold cracked.s tions would be interviewed. Other meth- Footnotes

' Cavid D. Comey, " Nuclear Power tne treven though the repairs made to the im. ods of investigation being discussed
mate Intemal Sueversion'. Cecemcer 19~properly machined piping met both past would include psychological testing,
ynjc Qaddress o Ame can Bar A$CEand present code reo airements, clinical evaluation, and polygrapn ex. ,,g,

Fortunately.neither the Duane Amold *De sozialen Zwsnge der Kernenerg eaminations.or Cooper reactors were operating Mr. Shattuck,in his testimony on be- Kernenergie (Franaturt am Main Fistner v<

when the cracks were discovered. We half of the ACl.U. said that most of these
tag.1976L co 122-138
' Cavid D. Comey, "The Perfect Tre

may not be so lucky the next time. proposed measures are infringements or Horse? Bunerm of m Arornic Scem
FOOTNOTES violations of protections now 9uaran- June 1976. o. 3a.
' Details may ee found in David O. Comey. teed by the Constitution and by case 3 Aussett W. Ayres, ouoted in Checa;o C.
"The incident at Browns Ferry," Not Man law. The NRC has estimated that more

News, Nov 29. 1975. o 3 See aiso
Apart. Septemoer 1975. reprinted n. Peter "Pohcing P!utonium: Tne Cml bben'es F
Faulkner (ed ). Tne Sdent Soma (N.Y., Ran- than 21.600 people will be subject to out? Harvard Csvd R,gnrs - Civd 0:e5
dom House.1977) such investigative clearances by 1985, Law Revuew. Vot.10. No 2 ISormg 1975e

Y and Mr. Shattuck characterized this 369-aa3. (Aeorints may te cotamed for $~* 2:ehmmary Safety Analysis Report. Basi!
Generating Station Nuctear t. p. Ia 612. nurnber as " alarming / He said. "The trom Wiuiam 5 Hein. inc.,12S5 Main Sm

* The NRC has cotaced one of the cracmed proposal would set a dangerous prece. * Aussed W. Ayres cuoted in Wasne-
Bu!'ato. NY 14009)

safe ends and sent it to Battette Memorial
t.aboratory in Columous Cnio for costructive dent by extending a security efearance Post Nov 17.1975 o A2a
testing that may reveal tne cause of tr'e system histerically confinec tc sensitive i;onn M F Shattucn."Testimeny ct he'

Ju e 8.19TS %cracking This testing wal ce an edeocodent 90VCf 0**"I DCS'tions to an eritire indus-
nCivil Leerties Union

check on the testing ce.ng certormed for towa try.the*ecy broadly affecting the private
se 4u.50 7. u S Nue:cae Ee;Waton C
mission. Washinycn OC 2c555Electric at Soutnwest Researen in San Anto. sector." He of cCased '. hat the NPC seekrho. Texas. CCTCEEA M
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